Transition Guide for new Students and Parents

This PowerPoint aims to give you information you will need
before your daughter(s) join us in September.
Usually, we would host an evening for new intake parents
where we share information and answer questions.
We hope that in lieu of this, the following presentation can
answer your questions but if you do have further queries,
please email us at fbatransition@fbaok.co.uk
Alternatively, you have been sent a link to ask any
questions you want to our Heads of School via a Google
form. They will record their answers and post them to you!

Y7 Welcome Evening
 in September 2020- Data and Format TBC


On this evening, we will introduce ourselves to you
and you will have time to speak to your daughter’s
Form Tutor as well.
We have eight forms, and your daughter will get to
know the From Tutor very well over time. Form
Tutors see students every morning for Registration
and give notices – just like in Primary School. Every
afternoon except Tuesdays (when we finish earlier)
they will also have Form Time with their classes. So
if you have any queries, your first port of call should
be the Form Tutor.

We have 8 forms







You and your daughter will get to know the Form Tutor very
well over time. The Form tutor will stay with your daughter
until she leaves in Year 11!
Form Tutors see students every morning for Registration
and give notices – just like in Primary School.
Every afternoon except Tuesdays (when we finish earlier)
they will also have Form Time with their classes.
So if you have any queries, your first port of call should be
the Form Tutor.

We have 8 forms

We are at the moment working on the best way –
Following GDPR guidance - on how we could
communicate with you the name of the form tutor
and which form group your daughter will be in
September.
 We will let you know as soon as we can.


•

If your daughter is going to be absent, please call us
or email before 9.00 am on the day to let us know.

•

Punctuality is important, so please encourage your
daughter to try out her ‘route to school’ before she
actually starts.

•

She will need to be here before 8.30am and the
canteen is open to wait in if she arrives early.

• Your daughter can arrive early as the school is open from
7.30 am.
•

Form time begins promptly at 8:30am.

• If she arrives late, your daughter will get a late mark
and receive a late detention at lunchtime on the day.
• She needs to sign in at Reception if she is late at 8.45
am please.

 Missing

school for whatever reason has a big
impact on student progress.

 The

Heads of School will not authorise a holiday
taken in term time or time off for family events
such as weddings.

 Unauthorised

absence can lead to fixed penalty
notices from the London Borough of Havering.

 Please

read our attendance policy on our school
website for further guidance.



Planners are given to students on their first day, and
these need to be brought into school every day.



Each girl will be required to have her own reading
book in her bag at all times to develop good study
habits. A library book is acceptable.



A plain black school bag with no logos.



A PE bag with the relevant kit on PE day.



A suitable container for food technology products
and ingredients on the day of the lesson if required.

A fully equipped pencil case should have:
 · Ink pen/ biro in blue or black
 · a pencil
 a green biro – very important for marking their work!
 · Coloured Pencils (optional)
 · Felt Pens (optional)
 · 300mm clear ruler
 · Compass
 · Glue Stick
 · Pencil Sharpener
 · Scissors (small school size, no sharp pointy ends allowed)
 · Eraser
 · Protractor
 · Basic scientific calculator with a fraction key

Parentmail – if you haven’t signed up yet, please
Sign up.
 Form Tutors- general queries by email or phone.
 Email subject teachers about subject concerns.
 Ring us! Calls will be returned but please be patient
as some teachers will have a full day of teaching and
not be able to get back to you straight away.
 Parentpay – not optional, the only method of
paying for anything in school- please look for the
relevant form to fill in.
 Any queries can be answered by contacting
Lisa Hickling in the finance office.


 You

must advise the school about any changes to
land lines, postal addresses, mobile numbers or
email addresses.

 We

would also expect to be informed of any
changes or issues that will affect your daughter’s
emotional well-being.

 We

will also need to have two other emergency
contact numbers for your child please.



Homework (about 3 subjects per night in Year 7,
approximately 30 minutes each).



We use a system called ‘Show my homework’.(SMHW)



You and your daughter will be given sign-in details in
September so you can monitor her homework online.



Homework is recording by the teacher on SMHW for
students and parents to see. But we would also advise
students to record their homework in their planners.

At Frances Bardsley, Students follow our code of
conduct.
This ensures we provide a secure, calm and cohesive
place to learn.
Our main focuses are:
 We arrive for lessons on time
 We wear our school uniform as expected with
pride
 We have the correct equipment for lessons
 We bring in homework on the appropriate day

 We

actively participate in every lesson

 We

speak to each other calmly and with respect

 We

move around the school safely and
considerately

 We

use the toilet, visit lockers and fill up water
bottles during break / lunch only

 Part

of our code of conduct is to wear uniform
as expected with pride:

 The

school uniform is expected to be worn
each day.

 If

there is a problem with uniform please write
a note in the planner letting us know when
this will be resolved. Alternatively, students
can borrow spare uniform in the Wellbeing
centre at all time.

 Achievement

points will be given for good work,
effort and co-operation.
 Once per term the Progress Managers will hold an
‘Awards Assembly’ to celebrate achievements of
individual pupils and forms.
 After

school detentions may be given, for
example when there is an issue with behaviour or
homework, and parents will have notification in
advance, indicated in the planner.
 We have a 3 tiered detention system. Please refer
to our Behaviour Policy on our school website.

No make-up.
 No jewellery apart from a small stud in the bottom ear.
 No fake tan.
 No acrylic nails and nail varnish.
 No unnatural coloured hair or shaved hairstyles – girls
will be asked to change the coloured hair and this can also
lead to an isolation.
 No Kicker ankle boots, no canvas, no plimsoll type shoes.
 Any items not allowed to be worn might be confiscated
 Hair should be kept off the face, and any headbands
should be of a plain school colour, black or green.




Mobile phones are not allowed to be used on school premises.



If girls feel the need to contact their parents during a school
day, they must go the Student Services and ask to use a school
phone.



Phones will be confiscated if seen during the school day, and
parents will have to come into school to collect the phone if
confiscated twice.



If you want to contact your daughter during the day please
avoid texting her or ringing her as we will confiscate the
phone. Ring reception and we will pass on the message to your
daughter.

 The

cost of hire is £15 per year.

 The

girls will collect their locker key in the first
few days of term.

 The

hire of a locker is for one academic year and
you will be asked to renew this each year.

 If

you wish to purchase this, you will have to pay
through Parent Pay each year.



During this current academic year we have increased
our offer of clubs and activities for Year 7 students.



For example Year 7 have been able to participate in:

Sports Clubs: Trampolining, Tennis, Football, Rowing,
Netball, Badminton, Fitness, Dance, Gym, Jogging.
 Musical activities: Junior choir, Wind band
 Support activities: Homework, Book and Breakfast
 Other: Essentially Dance, Chess, Film, Drama, Food,
Visits.


 We

will be encouraging your daughter to stay in
school to take advantage of these and other clubs
and activities.

 Other

clubs and activities: your daughter will have
been informed by FT.

 Notices
 School

on form boards.

newsletter – homepage – information –
newsletter.

 Now

is the time when friendships change
constantly.

 If

you are concerned, please get in touch.

 Some

issues we have to let them try and resolve
themselves.

 We

will interfere immediately if things get nasty.

 Please

try and monitor their Internet activities,
facebook, BBM, instagram, twitter etc.

The Frances Bardsley Academy exists
to empower young women with the
knowledge and personal
characteristics needed to live
successful and fulfilling lives.

We aim to develop pupils’ characteristics so they
become: K-RACERS
Knowledgeable
Resilient
Articulate
Creative
Empathetic
Reflective
Studious

YEAR MON TUE WED THU FRI
R
7

3.00 2.50 3.00 3.00 3.00

Please note that the times above may change.
We will communicate those with you in a final letter in July. At the
moment this the Year 7 finishing times.

